For Clinician Use

Final Session Report

Complete this form during the last session of the client’s Sponsored Student Membership. This form needs
to be filled in completely and accurately. Do not skip sections.
Clinician Name:

Client’s Name:

Date:

# of Sessions This Month:

Average Session Duration:

Therapy Release Date:

Total Sessions for the Duration of Sponsorship:

Did Client Graduate from Speech Therapy: YES / NO

Final Conversational Intelligibility: (circle one of the following)
Unintelligible / Poor Intelligibility / Intelligible but Inaccurate / Intelligible & Mostly Accurate / Intelligible & Accurate

Sound Accuracy:
At the beginning, middle & end of Session have the client say a list of 10 words with the target sound in
the initial/medial/ﬁnal position (depending on what you’re working on) & record the number correct by
selecting a percentage below.

1. Beginning of session without SmartPalate:
Sound

(example: r)

Accuracy in Isolation

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

Accuracy in Words

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

2. During the session with SmartPalate:
Sound

(example: r)

Accuracy in Isolation

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

Accuracy in Words

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

3. End of session without SmartPalate:
Sound

(example: r)

Accuracy in Isolation

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

Accuracy in Words

(% correct out of 10 attempts)

Oral Coordination:
Using the SmartPalate and the Oral Coordination feature in the software, set the number of contacts, or
targets, to 10 and record how long it takes for the client to reach each target using only the tip of their
tongue without swallowing.
Time:

Gold Standard:
Using the SmartPalate and the Gold Standard feature in the software, set the time for 5 seconds, have the
client say the sound in isolation against their preprogrammed tongue targets, and record his or her score
below:

Sound in Isolation
(Example: r)

Monthly Summary:
List other activities and tools used throughout the month:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Gold Standard % Score
(Example: 35%)

Describe three of the client’s Successful Experiences for this month.

Successful Experience #1:

Date Achieved:

Successful Experience #2:

Date Achieved:

Successful Experience #3:

Date Achieved:

Video Recording:
Record a digital video with audio of your client reading a list of 15 pre-selected words for each of their target
sounds. Include 5 words with the target sound in the initial position, 5 in the medial position, and 5 in the
final position. Use the same words used during the First Session with the Smart Palate Email all videos to
contact@fastspeech.org.

Audio/Palate Recording:
Use the SmartPalate Software to record the client reading the same 15-word lists from above while wearing
their SmartPalate with no target selected. Save and export the recordings. Email the recordings to contact@
fastspeech.org.

Which features of the SmartPalate Software were most commonly used during
therapy and what were the related pros and cons:

List any additional features you would like to see in future versions of the SmartPalate
or Software improvements to the current version you would like to see altered:

How did using the SmartPalate improve/enhance your therapy?

Additional notes/comments/suggestions (optional):

Send completed form: Fax - (801) 566-2689 or email to contact@fastspeech.org

